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_ii gon~ .ll•:'lmr f,,1 the 11.etl-d:i.y btT_•:.; ,; ,,_,s ~et s,>rr,c mi1:,1:,·~ be'.O!.: tht;,
1•,,:rr l(' rc;ume h1.!t ;!1e ,,.t;t1:1g gr,,.·p sm::..:ng rro:n t!:c 0,u,1 ,.c~- l.:.,'.· >,
"lli--) 11., 6 ,, t\Jnll'.' ,.1"1 :-.~ ,,,,, tr~;: .;:,;':nng up · ··nm dw ,:o:1e ht> h:--1
m:iclc :1 SC::lt. "1 l!l'\' !10 go CO~l(' .
"\D mint: ,1m.'' .~,1!J .~ b:1!--.:: ~ 0 ... ,;::; n:.~.: --1 s.:dic ,::,-:--. i'u~t Oli!-.-: p-.-01 ::•
rllcy don ~u11cr t,h: three : t:ll'; bu~ the-} :v, i:;o ,Jffc:· 1i1.· ,. ~-- ;11. \ h it r.nd dc\P
teach me hm-.· l go pl.·,:, p.Jr,1,. Yes - 'so be ~,- :ill .;•~--~-• :;' :1r~· .1kc th1t •:k
win No l go SJ\ e big 1110111.:> ,nd :hro1, · .1•n in m:, 1im~• · : I.: ::;i.1,.cct.i a ,·'~Jllcng,·
.it the ~mil;ngly ~ceptic g: .,u.) l ii:; dr't';r, ,, Ct' ~i-.1bh1 !~;~ '-llOt''> ciqw;· :n ht·<+,
hur his eyes \\'ere de.idly 0p,1n- ·~tic.
· Yes." shoutl',i d·. ,,r.,, ,:·: '\!I t!·,"d ,<1:,.-c, "" ,~_. .,.,, :-!, \\i,!1 mt: 1.1:.t
m,mth n,1 t!,· \\·o,'._ ,, it;1 Ph .~.,.1.":. He ur,)11 , , t)::,- ln, ..drnt 1,,:und.,. yrs one
lrnndrcd .md 11~· 11 i·1 th, t:,.rn.'~- '\',1" l !-Ce .1111 : i<.'.t" Ln· l1:1t· t JI':, , nd c:ari:
1111e fin~ womc;1. Y,:;1 ,1<1 ~c: .1;11··. 1 hi., I.1st 1\\1~ llin',:trd :H ., shortish, sclld'fadng derk <;t.1ndin_; hy. ·y, .i : ,1 st'c ·.1.11... The young or,iW'· h:id a w,iy of conl'Crting anybody ii:r11 .-rn .1cqu:,;nt ':,e,: , . i·h .1 g!Jnce.
"Perhaps.'' thr man .1dchc~~ed s.1id voy c.iutiousl~ . :ir.<l g!JJKC<l ;it che fhL'
\hillings note he mc;1nt to im·est th:ic week.
"Yes,'' s;1id the orato:· "! no go w:iit for this ciam p:ople l gu go fot· nother pl.ice". l !e s:rnl..d a rn!:1p:ini,Jn.1ble snule .ill rou1,d ;md ~trJgglcd of'f.
\, soon .1s he was ::;)nc the Post Office Opt'ned. The s;-irdy clerk of tl:c
11,·c shillin,.,<; note cbshcd to the coumcr. ,1nd getting tl1(:re firs, bought hl',
Post.1l Order. regi,;:r.::.J h1.; pooh c~wpons Jnd emerged fcding as he hacl te!t
fnr the past ten ~·t'.1r, tl1,1t th~ "·or'.d would be kind to !--im .it last.
· One hundrt"I; pound-." he s.1:d :0 himself rc·membcring the f.cry or.nor·~
-., ,!,d~ "lmposs:bk" He- smikc! :. s:~·!lc oi diffidence mixeJ with optimism. Sumi:p.1ssers-by noted the smile :ind tll:nbng it w:1s for t hem returner! it but Okoli
! .de nicknamc·cl '•Time up·· by hi:, friends of the Government department where
he workrd. did ni,1 not:ce. His ~houghts were engagrd m c:ontemplating t he
,·agaries of thilt new mrsm ious god footb,111 pools. He came to t he bus stop
.rnd looked .1 littl<· ,, :;tfully .it a standing Ychicle. He vvould have liked to go
by ir. his home WJ<; a mile awa~· and the sun eagerly pricked his he-ad but
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h.is salary did not .1llow for casual expenses. He walked ,herefore and after
sweating at the neck for sometime came to his home, a small sooty room in
the back yard of a- rakish angled building. The room had a tone of minimum
convenience not of comfort. le was furnished with an iron bed, a table and :i
chair. A comer of it segregated with an old bhmket served for kitchen.
Okoli Ede took off his workaday clothes; blue khaki shorts and white shirt,
and changed into brown wrapper and singlet. Then he set about boiling water
for his ,garri.
·'No, impossible'' he murmured to himself. He could hot stop the train of
thoughts set on by the orator. '.\1ightn't there be some-rhmg in it ti1ough? To
g;nnbie on a grand scale? Bur with one hundred pounjs! Filty perhaps The pot was :iboil. Okoli Ede prep:ired hi~ lunch, ;i.te. 1y,1shed U!J a11d then
came to his table co work on his G.C.E. papers. That w:is the pervasive aspect
of his life. He was always eager to get home cc, it and his nickname 'Time up·
commemorated the haste with which he got a1n:,; frc•m the office at close
of day.
But this time Okoli Ede could not concentrate. There was a restlessnes~
inside him; bred of a mental conflic.t which was growing and spreading
Wasn't life ordinarily tediom. For fi1·e ye-1rs he had been taking the G.C.E..
and failing. \\'111 he c\'er re.:ich where he had all along aimed. A voyage to
Engbnd. A l.1w degrc~. B:ick to i\'igeria. :\ pro~perous or, Ieng and Americ:1n.
women . . . . Politic~. \lore ,,·omen. :-linisteri:il office. \.fore money than one
could h:ive need of .. .... or would it not he better to g2mble with everything. If one won .
. 111 one julllp t ~c end achie\cd £75,000. Okoli Ede got
up, ,.",cite<l by the ovenmeiming f1gurt'. He had ,1\ways loved money. There
was ., time he lost .1 shilling. hr- wen r ll'irl10ut his me:il for the- whole ctar w
p,1y for that loss.
..\ reacrion ag.1mst optimism .,~·c in .rnd Okoii Lde with ,, hiss of disapprov:i ! SJC do\'. n hard and re.,1m1ed his worh. .
. . But :ift::.r some minutes the
figure 75.ouo per~istentl:, d.rnce.i xws~ l~i~ l:11c of 1·isio11. He: unlocked .1
dr.rn er ,et in the cable .rnd ~lipped out a b.rnk ;iccoum ht>ok. He opened it
His JSS(•t, stood at ex,Ktk £ 100. A. coincidrn,:e7 But it might be an omen. In
newspaper. 'li~ st:irs fo r t:1at \\'C'ek sad ,.1Icl: '[)o r.ot be :ifraid to take c1 1.hance·;
why should ris credit st,rnd at exactly the figure the you ng crator mentioned?
Bllt one mi5:ht fail e\·en with c1 hunc 0 ed i:,ounds. Suppo,e he failed. He had
responsibilities. h:s fatrier and m0ther 5trug:z1::1g against a prr,·erse !and which
\·e.:irly railed to yieid them enough to C',1: . ·. lsr'c,:-ic, of th~r land had haunted
!:im like ;m e1·il ',['"Ctre forcing him to accc1mul,,te . to place a barrier belwl:'en
himself anri want. Suppo,e he fa iled. He t hrew the .:ccounts hook: inside the
<irawer ~mi r,'cnmrn~nded work He mu-· newr again think of th,~ mad
, '.' 11l"lll('.

1,uc he did think of H. Ueep i11sidc "-'here rhe mind of men acted v,rithout
;1warencss the con[lict went on.
"I will not fail." Okoli Ede woke up the next morning with those words
on his lips. "I will not fail." His nerves tingled, his b::-dy was all warm, his
hands clammy with sweat, his thro:.it constricted with excitement. With
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that would prevent him from thinking, for to rhink is to h~siJate and u-emb!c.
\Vhcn Okoli Ede went co work that morning he carried with him his bank
book; but he still lrnd not the strength to tell himself whnt he wanted to do
with it. Work was slack that day and when the Chief Clerk, bored with in;-ictiYity. left to chat with a pretty girl in the next section. Okoli Ede slipped
out. The excitement was still on him. He walked hurriedly, he could not look
himself in the face. The bank clerks divined his purpose and treated him with
the insouciance resen·ea for those who withdrew rather th.rn deposited.
That afternoon w hen he reached home he could not summon up life to
boil water for his garri. He lay on his bed face down, exhausted with the
:-.trnin, his mind torpid, unable to contemplate the terrible deed that would pitch
him up or send him right down. Some force, some ('nergy accumulated over
the years had smoked off lcavmg only hope.
His mind •w;is cie:mng now seeking points of contract with solid element~.
boyhood memories He remembered on a certain occasion being tempted to
give his school fees to a money doubler. His father's friend had dragged him
:i.way by the ears. But this very day he had done it.
He slipped out of his pocket a wad of notes. - Thirty pounds. The remains of five ye.-irs honey pot. Some instinct had prevented him from throwing in everything. he had remembered chat he had to live until the fortune
came . . . . lie thought of the awed faces of the crowd Jt the Post Office when
he had asked for a money crder for se\'ellt)' pounds ..... And so he had. fed
1he god twice in two days.
rhc morning sun flooded Okoli Ede's room revealing its dingy starkness.
but fresh in\'igor:iting .iir came w ith it :md gave out promises ot a fuller
more adventurous living Okol: Ede w.1s suddenly filled with a discontent and
a sh.-ime for his ,tingy colourlec;c; war of living. When tile money came There ,,·as no doubt now that it would come - ho,v would it ;ook in that
room. llut 110 m:nter. It was wonderful what fresh paint, colourful curtains
and a new carpet could do for a room . . . A little h~uncy, Okoli F.de went
out to work. Afccrw::irds he "·.-ilke<l into J silver plush store and equipp~d
himself for the role he w.-is to play in a few days time Back home he sang
.-ind danced as he cleaner! out his room. "Not bad" he said at last stepping
b:1ck and examining hie; handwork; the almanacs covf'red the putrid parts
of the ,vall and the cunainc; looked fetching ... With a pleasurable feeling of
achievement which he had ne,·er known in all his thirty years he opened a
leather box lying on the bright new carpet. Reverently he examined the contents: a made-to-m<'asure two piece suit, an up-to-date tie, black ~hoes, shirt
- Why not put them on now. Would that be a linlc pushing. Okoli Ede
smiled with a little of his old diffidence. At last he was arrayed and . tryfu~
to see himc;elf in a sm.111 mirror, many things still lacked but some can wait . ..
He went tc work the next day smartened, suited and stiff.
"Eh, 'Time up' don rise high," several clerks gathered, eager for banter.
"Na so!"
"\Vetin be her name?"
"Why 'ceno tell us make we prepare ?"
"I never know say cc ha~ nne."
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"Whosai plenty-you no s.ibee them quiet ones .... \'v'C'men die for'am' ·.
"Na waya O!"
The Chief Clerk looked up sharply ,md the clerks hustlro to their places.
I hat always infl,itt::d bis <ligniry a little. He was .1 t.1!1, thin man with museumpiece spectacles and the )ellov,ing eyes of the dt unkard. He peered suspicious))
at Okoli Ede and remarked his suit. Then he looked furnvely dovm at his
own cigarette-ash-speckled bargain shin and frowned. l k would set down any
clt"rk who got a bow himself. The office was not the place for sho\\.
A thirst for experience, for pleasurable 1rrcsponsibility f0r secret sensatio1·
pos~csscd Okoli Ede. ! l;s caution, rooted by upbringing hacl not 11uite diec!.
once or t\\ice ir haJ murmured from the deep recesses but Okoli Ede h;:id
pushod it down, after all one had to liw, .-ind with the coming fortune he
was only living on his expectation. I le entered .1 pub and fot· the l'trc;t rime in his
life stared at the hired women, drank beer and listened to vigorous music - he
would have liked to follow up and mingle with the ,v!1iding mass on the
dance floor in rictous abandon but timidity restrained hm1 He gulped more
beer, his eyes glassf:'d c1nd his he,id swam. He rose to go. On his way a girl
made eyes at him and his suit; but when he crawk·d near her she turned
from him cold ;md proper. "Time will come. She will run after me·· Okoli Fde
consoled himself.
His change from steady modesty to recklessness g:we neighbours matter
fo:· talk. But Okoli Edr .:i1d not heed rJised brows or pointed whi,;pers. He
plunger\ , iolcntly i:1to loosc,iess borne on the ;:-rest of dc,irc and hope .
The results of th·: foot1>.ill m.1tch~c; ::ppc;,rcd on Sunday. Okoli Ede did
not remember to hm· the p:ipers for h~ 11·as suffering fr0m the body's reaction
to immoder.lt<' p!cJSt!r~·: th<> i:>owt'ls mo1ed funnily at painful intervals, the
mouth was co.Heel with -;p:der web~. the eyes smarte.i, the legs were heavy.
The di\"idend$ ,, er~ cleci:ired .-i fc-w cbys later - £50,000 for top poing.
I he c:-.:citement was too much for OJ...o!i Ede. I re h,1d tc, walk the street to
cool off. He 1,·,1c;n't afraid hut his he.:1rt teat \'Cry loud.
While w::iting. his era, ing for pk:.sure increased ~ut there was no monev
to gr,1tify it. !"hen c111e ni~ht he hired .1 girl. He \\·o\.:.c .. cry late in the mornin.g
and started dressing hasti!~·. The girl woke too ar.d when he waPted to pay
her he was n shilling short. She m:idc ,1 point of it.
"Come tomorrow," <;atd Okoli Ede roughly. "I no go come no time. You
go p:iy me now." She wzis a hungry-looking waspish cre:iture used to fights
over pennies. Oi-:oli Ede \I a~ ;ifraid of lwr and of \Vhnt the neighbours might
Sa\·.

"It you no p::y me you no go go ,-. i1rk," she grasped him ... "Or J go
t,1kc thi~·· she left him nnd diYecl for his new ccat.
"1':o No 1 Not thnt. Piease 1mkc c tal--e that," he ;:,:ive her n tin of face
powder . . . . she considered, then threw the coat and pov. der contemptuously
at him and st:imped cut, c;!1e would have preferred a light - Qkoh Ede was
,·ery !are. The Chief Clerk. ;i little triumphant, ...,·atched him come in. He had
r.c1d :i difficult morning himself. A quarrel with his wife had kft him ns empty
.1~ a dcf!.1ted footb:ill. The clerks had scnse<l his ncccl to recover his prestige
-," ,;omel>ody :me\ wcrc kcrping out of his way.
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"Na jus now 'ee de come," asked ,he Chief Clerk darting a baleful glance
;n the dishevelled Okoli Ede.
"Yes," said the latter sullenly, gping to ms seat.
"You no hear me!" roar~d the chief clerk; his rage suddenly touched off.
"If you no take time we go sac:.: you ... yes sack you one time ... You come
\vork when you like eh . .-\bi you think say you be director . . you think s:iy
na you aione sabc wear suit?'' .
This sally was too much for the other clerks. They roared and slappc-<l
their thighs and shouted ''Og'.l ejo - O!'' .
The plea only swelkd the Chief Clerk an.:J. stimulated his tongue. ''Look
· am!" he said. The ckrks directed their sewr;ll gazes at Okoli Ede \Yho ,-v;is
standing scowling by his t.ible.
"He no fit fill 'im belle and 'ee de we:n suit .. . No be your name he
director or - "
He did not go further. I'he clerks scifled their mirth and a hiss of amazement escaped them as they s;iw their chief's face ::i bewildered \Vorld of black,
blue and spouts of blood.
Okoli Ede glared murderously for a moment. and assured that the bottle
had made its mark. walked out of the office.
"Let them sack me." he shouted as he got home. ''They don't know who I
am ... but they will."
He slumped c,n his \\ ooden chair .rnd put his he.id in his hands. He sat
in that position all day. hening had ~er in when he 1ose, still unsteady with
passion. Just .it ih.it momen t. a blue e-11\·rlope crept through the aperture
below the door.
"Who be th::t :" Okoli Ede shouted nen·ouslv
"Na mc.
"Who be you:".
>lo answer. Okoli Ede picked up the letter. Foreign ?ostmark. The letter
dropped twice from his shaking h:mds but he h;,stily picked it up each time . ..
1--Ie couldn't open it , for once opened the secret \Vill no longer be a secret.
c:Jutching the lettn he b~· O!l his bed and dosed his eyrs. Then he suddenly
jumped up and in one swifr movement tore it open :md stared at it hard: his
min<l ,miously enfeebled could not grasp the full meaning, but hi~ hody
divining by rcfle, knew, and the heart thumped dumbly.
Ten shillings. Ok01i Ede murmured at last with a du11 voice ... Won ...
Ten shillings. The thought circled on the wave of consciousness. Impossible lmpossihle. I spent a hundred - He would -go c1nd find out. The pools people
had representntives S'lmewht:re ... No impossible. Ten shillinr,s. It isn't true. But
whr.n he rc:ichc<l the streets his ourpose started refiectin~ its futility. His legs
h:id representatives somewhere .. :\!o. impossible Ten shillings. It isn't true. But
he went on .....
Something must be done . .. One can find a place where money was kept
carelessly <;1no ~teal . . . He coulcin't finci ,mother job and his p;mmts and
ncighhours wn11ld have .1 roor opinion of him if he went home to fann .. .
I f only then' were no policl'men ;1round.
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There was .-:i deafening screech near Okoli Ede and suddenly a demoniac
t:ixi careered wildly and halted near the pan•ment. n,c driYe, kpt our :ind
c-.1me ;md towcrd angrily ::ibovc him.
"Why 'ee no look wcy 'cc de go~ ... ) ou w.,n <lie? ... ii y:111 \\'31i die
·why 'cc no fall into Lagoon there."
Okoli Ede didn't anS\\er but walked on with the s.1me me,hanic;il g,1it.
"Oloriburuku. man of c\·i! omen!" shouted th<: r.,'-:i ·drin-r. ··1 no go J..il:
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l lc walked b::ick to his c.1?· ,md d:ished ,1\\ J). Okoli Ede stood by the Jagoo;~
and wt1tched the expanse of \\ atcr c ,,lm ,1nd opc1lcsLent with the C\'enmg
colour;,tion. Far out to sea m,my brightly coloured b<'Jts squatted like sated
sca-momtcrs of old. Then a canoe ,, ith two pullers came by trniling closl:'
to the ~hore. The fishermen seemed ple,1se<l ::ibout something. They pulled wit~.
vigour lt1pping the invigorating e,·cning breeze grateful!)... . Then they broke
intQ a song anxious to drown their nagging feJr of nor being able to provide
enough garri for their large families.
"They are happy" thought Okoli Ede \\·atching them until they had formed
black specks that verged with the blue misty haze in the distance. Far in che
west the sun had broken into little ridges that flamed lik-:: blood on fire. A
little la ter the night with its usual formidt1ble suddenness blotted out the d.iy.
Okoli Ede looked ,1round to make sure th:it no onr was ne:ir, then spread
his h:inds wide and went with the d:iy .
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Song o f a Goat By J. P. CLARKE Brother jero By \XloLE SOY l:--;KA Rcuicu.·,·d
by .'Vk,,m :vwanllu.·o
J.P. Clark.;'s play had been published
long before production and \\'as, when
it came our, greeted with great acclaim .
/\ lanv were thrilled bv i rs classical
struc·curc, other$ by ·the p langent,
cxpressi,·e imagery. The excitement
,:ndcr!ined the fact that we arc star,·ed
of theatre, Nigerian t heatre, from "·hich
\\'C \\'0uld deriv.: the pkasu.e of recognit ion at seeing our O\\'n particular form
of sensibility represented on the stage.
I t is nor that S o11g of o Gvar is not good
theatre in its own right. le justifies the
great interest it arouscd. But I think it
was a mistake to publish it before it
was produced. For a play is nnt really
a p lay until it has been put on the ~rage.
The premiere of Song of a G<J.1! at
]\lbar1 ( the Artists' club of Ibadan,
ma1.k the cxcelkncies of the play more
imprc:;si1·c but it also b rought out
certain " ·eaknesses \\'hich \\'ere ine,·itable with a young poet "·ho as yet has
n ot 5ubjccred himsdf to the ~c,·cre
isciplin.: of theam:. The outstanding
quality of the play was its language and
w.; need manv passages to illustrate this
but I will quote only one. Orukorerc,
t he mad aunt whose frcnz,· had mirrored the turmoil in her· family m
describing the break up of the ancestral
home savs that:
'White ants Ha,·c passed.their dung
on roof-top Like: a nee roucn in the
rain, it Toppks.'
This cxprcssi\'e imagery e,·oke5 a
pc•asant .:ommunity "· here men talk
naturally in poctr,·. The pattern of
,heir Ji,·es is close!\' integrated with
narnrc, with the p att~rn 0t r.hc ,e::ison,,
t he mo,·.:mcnt of the liJcs and so on.
Tlwy th.:rdorc explain th~ir expcri<'nce~ t,,· analogv "·ith those natural
ph<'nomcna. Among th,· :S:ii;aian peasants it is the mar k of a bore or the
humdrum to say · I ~m ;rngr,· ·; the
more colourful person sa,·s : my
he rt is on fire· .
But good poetry ,docs not necessarily
make good theam:, it ne<:d.i ro be
translated into action. And this was
\\·here Ti,~ Sour: of a Goar showeJ
cracks. The opening for instance was
the weakest p an of the play. \X'c are
rold about the theme of the play
instead of being shown it. The curtain
rises on a crippled ma<scu r \\'ho is a
,on of medicine man of the inhabitants
of the creeks. A woman, Eburc, ( Olga
,\jcniyi- Jon es) had been sent to him
aitcr sh e and her husband Z ifa (\'i,'ole
Soyin ka) had failed to consummat.:
their marriage. But the masseur tinds
the woman fru itful, and concludes
that it must be her husband \\'ho l~
incapacitated. Then he goes on to
suggest that she should go to bed with
bis youn ger brother. She n:pudiatcs
his ad,·icc. It would, she says, amount
ro incest.
We would very much have liked co
know what the word incest means to the
I jaws. This was a mocif that could h,m:
heightened the cragic.: vision by ginng
it a ~c nsc of evil. But unrortunatdy ic
wa~ r.ot dcvdoped. And rhis robbed
the catastrophe of much point.
The next sccen the (author p refers ro
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call it move111c111 ) opens with Oru korir
the: mad aunc who lik<: Cassandra,·
Aeschylus is gi"en the ,·is,on ,
approaching catastrophe (the on!
difference being that where Cassan~,
has the mantle of Apollo, Orukprcr,
prophecy is inducc·d by palm wrn.
In sp ite of Eburc's rejection of l'
masseur's suggestion, it \\·orks on
subconscious. She becomes more a·
more frustrated and one day \\'hilc ~;
husband is a\\'3\' from home ,,
seduces his you;,gcr brother. 'ri'
scen e \\':lS verv powerful but it is 1.
cmirdy co11\'incing. Eburc sc·emcd •
h:in' fou nd that the only way ro aro,
Tonye was by first rnunting him •.
lllccrating his manhood. A more sub·
\\'ay of course woulJ hal'c take n Ion:
to de,·dop. \ 'ioknce 1s a short ci
and the author chose it.
The drama rcJ.ches HS tragic clim1
Zit'J disco,·~rs chc complicity. Ton
hangs hims..:lf and Z1fa m a fit
remorse drowns himself. The at:
and the masseur arc left to bmcm ti
destruction of a familY.
As many critics h~\·e n:markcd, i'
structure of So11g of a Goa1 is deri1:
from Greek Tragedy. The action
static most of the time, incidents ~
reported rather than shown and thr
is a chorus of \'i llagers who mo
commentary on the d~,-elopment oft
seen~. But what the play conspicuou,
lacked is the Greek cosmic backgrou:
There is an unsatisfactory exclusion
the "·ider is,ues, such as the intt
rdationship between the family u;
and the communitv. As a result oft
the tragedy lo.cks grandeur. It is di:
cult ro feel anything but lukewa~
sympathy for ,m undist inguished fish!
man who h:is bcrn supplan ted scxui
by a younger b rother. This howere:
o nly a subjccti\'C impression. I wo.
balance it by saying that in So11g r:
Goar J. P. C larke pro\'eS he can 11po·e1ry, and that give11 time, he r
translate this poetry into dram:··
ac tion .
The classic gra,·ity of the 'Goats~:
"·as succeeded by che belly-laugh
Wole Soyinka's 'Brother Jero' . 'f
play had been produced most sue,:
fully in the dining halls of the U.l
and one fo.:ls that this is the tiT(
stage to which it belongs; it h3s ·
charm , the boisterousness of an un,,
graduate leg- pull. Tramplanted to·
/\1bari centre it still broke throu~i,
small, cramped stage and su.:cecd~:
s timulating a more staid audicn,.
bou ts of laughter.
Brother Jero is an account of,,
in the life of one of the false pr('i'
who beset 1':igcria. As rhc play ,,:·
he bo unces on the stage \\'ith
assurance of a sly dc,·il in :r\
Elizabethan morality play lO :mm' ..
his plans for fooling his c.:oncy foll,"'
T h ese include a couple of wom~n
wam him to help them regai n :
fertility, n chid messenger w1:
l18gging wife wh0 lh'<'lfa th<: pr~r~~u th nrity to thrash her, then n:.
an /\1.P. with an eye on a mini,:nppoi ntme nr.
\'\' 1th t hc·sc two pbys the ' 1960 ~\.:•
arc· bringing co reality our dr,-.11,·
buildi ng up a grc·at nati,m:1I (11,,,...
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LETrER. like the daily newspaper. usually
promises drama, mystery, but seldom fulfils the
promise. This one did. It was from Akin Sangowawa but for some reason not in his loud,
staggering hand. Rather it was typed smudgily
(presumably with an old machine) and said with
cheerful contempt for details that he had completed his American sojourn. Pushing aside with
some relief the sorry exercise books, J had been
making scathing comments on, I went to pass the
news to O lu Brown who lived in the single room
adjacent to mine. As usual the place was taken
up with monthsold boys' work, bicycle, bed.
cooking pots and two effeminate. good-looking
boarders. My friend had been regaling the latter
with orange juice and stories of his youth. And
the boys had been encouraging him with sly,
good-natured guffaws. They made way for me
with mock alacrity and Olu Brown perkish.
bird-like, invited me to share the treat. l showed
him the Jetter. A series of predictable. though
none-the-less stimulating exploits followed: a
leap up the ceiling. followed instantly by a histrionic soberness of manner (for the benefit of
the boarders at the end of which we arranged in
a business-like conspiratorial whisper that it
would be a good idea to go and see Akin.
1 then waited outside for a few minutes while
Olu parted from his boys. and then made himself up: powdered and scented his face and pulled
on his colourful agbada. Then with a brisk 'oya'
he led the way.
The fourth form was having a practice match
on the football field. Olu slopped it. gathered the
boys round him and announced that 'The Master'
was back. Did they know 'The Master'? 'Yes.
Sir.' They didn't. I could see as much from their
blank faces. Akin must have been before their
time. But the prefect who was supervising the
match must know Mr Sangowawa. He had been
very popular with them. being one of the few
teachers who took the boys seriously. The rest
of us had not then got over our grudge against
the profes~ion. By coming to it we hatl lost our
true destinies. We could have become lawyers.
<loers. rulers of men. Not that the boys cared for
scholarship. A majority of them had neither the
brains nor the inclination. But they ltked their
teachers to show energy; it sort of madr up for
their 0\\n apathy.
nut what stamped Akin's image in the memory
of the boys and won him the nickname 'The
Ma\tcr' \\US h1\ style in the classroom. He invariably began with stern. hectoring. zeal. The boys
\\Ould con,pirc to i!!nore h11n. Then Akin, put
on Im mclllc. would rail at them for heint:
'degenerate little bastard\'. n.:mind them of the
virtues of their father\, and of hi, own ac:ac.km1c
prowess v. h,.;n he was a5 young a-; they. The boys
didn't think much of this line either. They knew
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very well that though he had been to a British
University, he had been sent down after six
years without taking a degree. Besides if they
wanted stories of youth well spent, and of the
private lives of members of the staff they would
go to Qiu Brown. Nobody could tell tho~e stone,
as well as he.
Having now tried two methods to gain the boy,·
interest and failed, Akin would resort to a third.
He would tell a story or fable which gave scope
to his boisterous, histrionic talents. The bo),.
at last aroused, would match the prevailing
mood with monkey screams of delight.
There was a story too whose import mu5t have
knit Akin closer to his pupils. It was told me h)
Olu Brown and although 1 wouldn't put it
beyond my friend to colour a story a littk, I
recognise enough Akin in the tale to give it tht'
benefit of the doubt. One day (Olu Brown say,)
Akin had taken some of his boys to his home to
help him weed his garden. When they got there.
they were met at the gate by his wife, a plump
wide-eyed little woman who had been present~d
to Akin by his father. Akin pinched her cheek.
and then to give the boys a practical demonstration of what he had often told them in elas,.
the way the English greeted their wives, enfol<lcJ
her in his arms and planted a firm kiss on her
mouth. The wife at first was taken back by th"
unusual mood of tenderness. At last regaining
her self-control she extricated herself rough!)
and ran to the house, leaving the spouse a liulr
crestfallen and the boys tittering.
When Akin appeared in class the next morning, his manner was uncompromising. He ,,.!,
dressed in his workday white shirt slight!~
frayed at the collar, military khaki short~ that
had seen better days, black boots and scho,11·
masterish hose; but he must have spent a re,,
hours the previous night ironing them for th.·
creases stood out sharp and aggressive. II.voice. too, as he greeted the class wa, r11,r
peremptory. The boys countered with ,ulk·
apathy. Gradually it was born in on A\..111 tb ·
he wa~ making little or no impression. anti t,(11,;
a con,cientious teacher, he took up the chaI kn:·•
They were read ing a scene in "Tirelf1h \ (,•i;:
where Malvolio was presuming to the lu11J 111
his mistress. And Akin had been so 1ll-;1th,,:J
as to want to act the part in front of thr d.1"
The result was that it required the full audw 1,r•
of the headmaster to quell the en~uin[! 111'1 Ill.'
after it. Olu Brown assured me that h.: ,;1,, , ~..stamp111g hard on the long floorhl>,ml ,,1 t •
school ai\le anti at last emerging into 1hr ,i ..''
room in a manner that (Olu 8ro1\ 11 s1\\.11..:l ,.:;:
only be described as jubilant.
Of cour~e. he had his moment, of tlcprt:" 1''1
There \\.as that morning for 111sta1ll'C. A~ , :
came into the stafT room, Miss O1,.c the ,Jn;,
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lady on the staff rose and gave him one of the
tender. ironic smiles which she alwayl. had for
him. But he ignored her and strode to his seat
snorting. This was \ay unusual. Normally he
would ha,e taken her to his scat and listened to
her talk in her hard high pitched voice for about
ten minutes. I used to wonder what it was about.
Did she complain to him of the rest of the teachers whom she disliked and avoided or of the
growing impertinence of the boys? Anyway,
the morning conversation was a ritual between
them. At the end of it she would rise much more
cheerful than usual and stamp to the class to
conduct one of her daily battles with the first
form. But that day when he snubbed her she
stood for a minute lost in thought. then frowning
)he dragged slowly to her first morning lesson.
Within minutes of her entry she had slapped one
of the boys. He was a sly young devil and personally I had found it difficult to keep my hands
offh1m. But the Headmaster who had his parents
to think of wrote Miss Oke a query. The Headmaster, a small, anxious man, preferred queries
to personal contact for in them he was what he
couldn't be m his real life: bold, sarcastic.
Akin continued to maltreat her until finally
l asked him why. 'You have not been yourself
lately' J said. 'Things have reached a stage where
I cannot possibly go on' he said. ' I t is hopeless,
hopeless.' This was the first expression of selfpity l had ever heard from him. And to be fair
few people had more cause. Within a year he had
mourned his wife and his only son. 'Ten pounds
lost on pools.'
So that was it-pools. Almost every teacher at
that time played the pools. Akin himself had only
taken to i l six months previously and with
characteristic zest. How well 1 remembered his
rnanner whcn he won: the loud prolonged laugh,
1he flaunting. the irrepressible gambol, or his
txpre5sion when he lost: the sullen, boyish pout
JS if he bore a grudge against the world for not
ill:mg as perfect as he would want it.
'Ten pounds! It was all Olu Brown's doing. He
persuaded me that the more money one invested
the greater would be one's chances of winning.
~nd now almost all the month's pay gone. How
:an I get through the rest of Lhe month? Tell me
·ow'. I didn't know how. 'If things go on like
'his there would be no point in 1t all. l am fed
1p with this kind of life.'
I was embarrassed. I have a profound aversion
-0 people confessing their failures to me. So I
aid nothing and hastily took my leave. It must
iavc been a month later. Akin appeared in the
,iafT room that morning clothed with Sunday
1ckness: a pink, smooth-tailored cotton suit,
')llff collared 5hirt and spotted tic. This dress
•1mchow made him class. Akin had always been
t well set figure: tall with broad chcst and
',a~5ive head; but now as I looked at him radial'& confidence he seemed to me one of tho~c
~Opie born to bear the burdens of the world.
111as determined to know the cause of hisjoy.
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'Some other time' he waved me away. But I
waited, knowing my man. Akin could not keep a
secret and in a moment he spilled it all. 'I won
£500 on pools.' I extended a congratulatory
hand and he shook it with a mighty laugh. Still
with his face asmile he frisked to his class to
receive a noisy tribute to his new suit from the
morning-happy boys. During break that day,
Akin was to be seen shaking hands vigorously
and roaring merrily with every one of the other
teachers. l knew he was telling them of his good
luck and also inviting them, as he had invited me,
to a beer party to celebrate.
We met some weeks later in a rickety shed
constructed on sticks and palm fronds abutting
on the street in front of the house in which Akin
lived. After fidgeting nervou5ly for a minute, our
host rose, cleared his throat, brushed his lips
with a cotton handkerchief taken out of his
breast pocket, and made a long flamboyant
speech. Then he announced dramatically that he
had decided to take up once again the pursuit of
the 'golden fleece' which had so far perversely
eluded him. And since, I suppose, England had
proved so unpromising he was turning to
America.
'Drink up. friends' he shouted. 'drink up and
let's be merry'. There was a bottle of beer to
three of us but we pretended there were gallons.
A month later, we all gathered at the airport to
bid him farewell. Talk ing and laughing, patting
his new black suit a little self-consciously he led
us through the immigration, introduced us to
all his numerous acquaintances who had come
to see their own relations off. Jt was that type of
occasion that stands out in our memory, like
points of light in the darkness: the noise bustle in
the closely packed airport; the expressions in the
faces of the crowd, eagerness in some, despair in
others. At least the American airline plane
roared in preparation for take off.
'Work hard,' said Olu Brown trying to shout
above the din 'and be sure to get that golden
fleece.' 'I shall get it' Akin asserted. 'And \\.hen I
do, I shall send you all a message written on the
sky in characters of the rainbow.' 'Somehow I
don't think he got that golden fleece' said Olu
breaking in on my thoughts. 'I haven't seen any
rainbows in the sky recently.' I said nothing. [
cannot to be free from malice myself but J always
feel uneasy when I sec some other person indulge
himself in it. We had caught a down-at-heels
mammy-wagon and had managed to squeeze
ourselves m between some fat squeaking women
laden with baskets of vegetables.
Some minutes later we got down and picked
our way througl\ a network of side ~trccts that
intersected the slum where Akin lived. It had
rained carlicr in the day and tile untarred road
was muddy and stuck to the feet. We had to roll
ur our trou<,Crs .ind walk carefully to avoid the
refuse dumps piled by the sidewalk .
' 11 is like .. :· began Qiu and then broke off to
laugh one of his hearty laughs. A woman had
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suddenly emerged from a nearby hut with a pailful of slops which she splashed on the road
catching the back of my trousers. 'Pele' she said
and laughed with Olu. Alone, I would probably
have taken the accident in the same spirit but
now I couldn't help thinking what a vulgar.
insensitive fellow Olu Brown was.
Akin's house was a sad but defiant-lool-..ing
wooden shed dominating a waterlogged yard
\\ hiclt we had to wade through. Thi.;n \.\C passed
through a long narrow corridor l111cred with
scaby dogs. firewood and babies ex<:rement ...
Olu Brown wasn't as careful as he should have
been for soon he trod on the latter and had to
stop to scrape off the mess. I laughed. I couldn't
hdp it.
Now we were standing beside the door of
Akin'~ room wa11ing for someone to open to our
knock. Suddenly, I had a presentiment of evil. It
,.,,as the same uneasiness I had felt on the day
Akin was leaving for America. He is about the
same age as me-just a little over 57. That means
at the time he began his adventure he must have
been past SO. l t had seemed to me then that that
,,as too late a time to begin, in the words of an
' Ibo proverb, to fight one's chi. Surely by the time
,,.a man reached that age he should have become
< reconciled to the fact that he is not nor was ever
meant to be Prince Hamlet.
' My misgiving were justified. Fate had played a
decisive checkmate against my friend. Akin was
blind. I hadn't known this at first. He had risen
from his hardbacked chair, and shaken hands
and all with his old courtesy. True. he wore dark
glasses and carried an aristocratic looking walking slick topped with ivory but I had interpreted
t hcsc as superfluous adjuncts affected for the
same of bravado. I don't think Olu could have
known of the condition of our friend, too. otherwise. I don't sec how he could have made that
crude joke.
'We read your letter. But of course we had
expected to see the message in the sky ,, ritten in
characters of the rainbow.' He tried to catch my
eye but I loo~ed away just in time. Akin only
replied with a kindly smile. I have often tried to
define the quality of that smile. A cross between
lfoddha ..ind Aguccheek? The story of his
adventure as he told it now bore an impression
of an Odyssey.
When he reached America. he had enrollrd in
a negro university. And e.,,erylhing had gone well
in his freshman year. But in his sorhomore
session he had spent all his money Then ht> had
had to,, ork his way through college. That meant
serving in the college bar or cafeteria and hiring
himself out to corn farmers in the !>umme,·
holidays. At the end of the third year. he ha<.l
taken his degrees hut hadn't quite gone through:
the American ~ystem, you sec. was a little erratic.
Undaunted he had transferred to another
college. and worked hankr than ever. Three
more year\ went by. And then just a\ the examination schedule was up and he was nerving him-
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self to make the final, decisive effort that would
earn him the elusive prize, fate had forestalled
him again and darkness had clouded my eye~.
He uttered this phrase with unction. And under
such circumstances one felt any expressions of
sympathy would be superfluous.
'Oh no, it isn't as bad a~ you think ..... .'
He seemed none the worse for his misfortune.
He still had his fresh colour which gave him a
particularly youthful look. He had put on w.:ight.
his crew cut became him so well, his hair had a
new gloss and had worn off the few sprinkling,
of grey that it had begun to sprout before he lclt
for America. What struck me was how wrong a
setting for him this was. He didn't seem to hdong
to this log house whose walls were every fc11
minutes caking off its sickly paint nor to lhc
waterlogged yard and its smell of odure. Wi1h hi\
figure, enhanced by the ivory topped cane.
brown kentucky suit. one saw him surrounded
by newsmen and flashbulbs.
Still it isn't as bad as we thought. Hi.: was ~till
working for a degree. Degree! asked 0lu
Brown. Yes, degree. Not B.A., I have done with
all that. I am now attempting an LL.B. I don·1
think I will fail, I think Law would suit me H,
had resorted to Britain again and was 11011
buying lessons from one of tile correspondt•ncc
schools. A paid secretary came in on som.:
evenings to read the lessons to him, and Akm
found this method no more difficult than if he
had had to read the lessons himself. He had
learnt to type and when his overseas teachm
sent him questions, he would answer them 11l!h
his typewriter and send them back.
And when Ile had got the degree? 'O som.:thing will turn up. You have no idea 11ha1
opportunities await a man who knows La11."
His sweeping gesture seemed to open unlin1111.'J
vistas for men of knowledge.
'Have you ever heard of Helen Keller?' he
suddenly asked. Is she one of the girl.s you m.:1
over there' Olu asked brightly. Akin was plca"J
once more to have a pupil lo enlighten. She 11.!,
not only blind but deaf and mute. 'Still shc Ii.:..:
passed Iler degree.'
Why docs Akin think a degree is so impon.111!.
I wonder. As we were rising to go. his am,1111J<·1··
sis came in. A v.hite-~uitcd college boy. 11 h,
carried in his hand a large law book from \I h,,
peeped out a red and blue marked fr>olhJ
coupon. 'You still play?' Olu asked cagcrl~
recognising a fellow punter. 'Yes. So far I h.1"·
won very little. but it will not be long b.:f11r.: l
have a break. Do not be surpris.:d one of the,~
days to hear that Akin Sangowawa has ,1t,11 fill:
thousand pounds.'
On this sunny note we look our !caw. .-U111
smartly tapped u~ to the g,ltc and out. Thi: IJ,:
we !>aw of him he was holding to th.: p,,
!»hutlers with his left and waving his ivory-wpr,.·'
cane with 1he riuht.
'Good-hye.' And he smiled his sunny ,nuk.
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When we heard that a new teacher was coming to
take us in Art we felt disappointed. Since our last teacher went, we had always had a free period to do what
we liked in. Most of us used it to complete home work
on decent subjects such as maths or chemistry. Only
the smaller boys perhaps drew and painted and generally
made a mess. You know the ones who wore big specs
and didn't sec too well. Only they seemed to like Art.
But none of the people who really counted, none of
those who played decent soccer or who wore good
clothes ever cared for Art.
Why should they 1 What could Art do for you 1
Take a subject like chemistry for instance. Anyone
who had top marks in that was almost certain later to
become a doctor, and eam lots of money and ride the
biggest cars. But no matter how good you were in ./\..rt
you got no where. The best you could do would be to
work in advertising or paint sign posts. And what use
was that 1 So Art, as you can see, was strictly a nonstarter. We had tried to make this plain to our last
teacher but he couldn't understand. He saw only that
we we.re what he called 'apathetic'. We didn't know
what this meant and we always iaughed whenever he
said it which made him madder still. He couldn't stand
it when people laughed. But what else could we do but
laugh. So much that he said was eccentric. For instance
he was always going on about Beauty. For him everything was beautiful : the sun setting, lines of poetry,
even a bare patch ofland or what he called 'landscape'.
Can you imagine that1 A girl could be beautiful we all
know that, but a bare patch of land, and lines of poetry?
Bcautifuli What a word! That just shows you what a
crank he was and why we couldn't take to his subject.
It is not that we made trouble for him ou purpose. We
laughed at him but we rather liked him. Perhaps he
made noise and caused trouble but that was because he
believed in his subject so much. And although we

didn't see what there was to believe in we were sorr •
1
a bit for him. I myself had once tried to help him. I Jud
introduced him to my father thinking he might offer
him a job which would enable him to earn more money
than he made from teaching Art. You see since my
father came the other day with his big new car the
teacher had asked me many questions about him what
type of work he did and so on. When I told him my
father was a trader in town and a politician he showed
great interest. From that day he seemed to like me a 101
and to want me to like him. This embanrassed me
because I didn't sec how I could like him. But of course
I could help him, that was easy. So I told him my father
was anxious to know him. He at first pretended that he
wasn't interested but later he wanted to know what
time my father was coming to the school. I told hi.m.
Ou that day as soon as my father's car drove in I saw
the teacher hurrying out of his bungalow in a way
that made me fear he must have been on the lookout
all the time. He was dressed in what I thought would •
be his best: a 'sport' shirt tucked into shiny tcrylcne
trousers.
Father welcomed him in the joyous way he has of
welcoming people whether they be customers of his
textile shop or political thugs come to collect their pay.
As for the Art teacher he bowed and smiled many ti.mes. •
I looked away courteously ; and tried not to see clut
smile. It was the kind of smile people gave you when
they heard you were the son of a well-known politician.
Father and the teacher chatted on. They seemed at a
loss to know how to break off. Actually it was my fault.
I had not remembered to warn father beforehand of the
meeting. But this kind of thing was entirely in father's
grasp. I have never met any other person who had as
good a mastery of the art of getting rid of people. A
look, a gesture was his only weapon. First he would ,
look you up and down critically, and tum away $harply
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ihough with a smile. 1t you failed to take the hint father
\\ould rducuntly return his face from which the smile
woiJd have vanished. Then he would give you that
, l,j;.J of smile which would suggest to you that he had
t ccmnuttcd murder before and might do it again. It
would take the strongest of men to resist that look. As
for th.is Art teacher that I was telling you of he was
routed with the first offensive. My father had no sooner
t,cg1u1 turning away than he made a nervous bow and
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'No, a clever man,' insisted my failicr.
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•And a strange one,' yawned my sister who sat at ilie

back of the car.
This surprised me at first. But of course my father
had never been to school himself so to him teachers and

oursc
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'He is a clever man,' said my father with a triumphant
miUc.
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educated people generally appeared heroic. And then
he asked me what ilie teacher taught.
•Art,' I replied.
'What's that 1'

'Painting'
'Is that one of the subjects you are going to do for
the certificate,'
I said it wasn't.
'Then why do they teach in'
I didn't trouble to explain to father that the authorities thought Art was a valuable means of self-expression
because I didn't understand myself what this meant and
even if I did it would be impossible to make it clear to
fut.her. So I only made a suitably evasive noise. And
that WJs the end of that Art teacher. A month later he

icft us to take up appointment with an advertising
age:ncy, I think.
And we hoped that would be ilie last Art teacher we
would have for we really needed the time to get on
with our work. But it didn't take ilie school long to
find someone else, a Mr Odo. And he too was a crank.
At least that was what we thought at first. On the day
he came he was dressed in simple native attire, a Yoruba
danshiki and soro. This dress made him look common,
md scandalized the whole school. Everyone e>q>ects a
teacher to look and dress like a ~entleman. We took a
CUc from the dress and wdcomed him as we had wdcomed ilie former art teacher by not doing his work
and by laughing at the wrong moments. But here we
saw where Mr Odo was different. He did not mind
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being ignored or our laughing. Furthermore he didn't
preach about Beauty or Ar:. Ia fact he didn't seem to
luve done anything. Ht would walk briskly into the
classroom, wlup a boy off his scat and enthrone him on
a high table to serve as a model and ask us to draw him.
While we worked he would sit at his pb.ce srruling
into his da.nshiki. At the end of the period ilie very few
students who had done a!!Y work would take it to him.
He would scan their drawing carefully and then give
them full marks. This method l,nly went further to
show how cheap Art was for ol'course it was only in
cheap subjects that you made full marks so easily. Dut
although the few of us who despised Art ridiculed those
who didn't, we were determ.incd too to have full
marks as they had done. So during the ne::..."t Art lesson
all the class would be there and would work hard at the
subject. And everyone would receive full marks. Now,
you would think that this would discomagc us utterly.
For one of ilie pleasures of school work was that you
had the chance of coming top of everybody else, so
that when everyone had top marks myway, even the
big-spectacled small boys, there would not be muclt
fun in competing. But we fow1d that cl1e teacher's
method set before us a different ki..11d of standard, what
you might call the standard of the niaxuuum. Top
marks seemed to be the only kind of thing worth
fighting for and when you had made it you were fearful
of disappointing yourself by getting lower marks the
next time. So you increased your efforts.
It was wonderful how in o. few weeks, Art became
fashionable. I am sure it occupied us for the greater
proportion of our leisure rime. And clus at cl1c time
when we were going to take our cxaminatioas, remember! It was simply too crazy. Yes, I suppose we were
a little crazy at that time with the teacher giving us the
lead. Mr Odo was becoming the most popular teacher
in the school. Boys began to mimiclt his mannerism,
his dress, his gaiety. He had a special way of saying
'a-ha-a' whenever you said anything to him. He may
not have heard what you ·were saymg; in fact he may
not have been listening, but he would nod his head
airily and say: 'a-ha-a!' In our cl~ss 'a-ha-a!' became
the vintage reply to every question. One of the pioneers
in the
of this monosyllabic jingle was that funny
fellow Taz (short for Tarzan). Of course, that was not
really his proper name but he seemed to like it so much
and everybody called him by it. Taz idolized Mr Odo.
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You sec this boy had :i very poor manner. l-ie was the
clumsiest boy I have ever seen. He had a shambling,
sullen walk like an ape which had accidentally found
itself in civilization. His dress didn't seem to belong to
him but to eit.hcr his elder or his junior brother. When
he talked he stammered or mumbled so that people got
impatient and called him a fool. Teachers were always
pitching .into him not only because he was always
bound to go wrong .in something but that even when
he wasn't at fault his hangdog manner seemed to suggest that he deserved to be. And to give Taz his due it
must also be stated that he had for long been carrying
on a smouldering, undeclared, unilateral war against
teachers. He usually started the offensive with some
vicious behaviour such as standing on his head or some
other act designed to shock. And this generally ensured
a teacher's ill-will for the rest of the term, at least. But
when he tried .it on Mr Odo he found he had misfired.
Mr Odo ignored him and continued smiling .into his
dansluk.i and saying 'a-ha-a' when you spoke to him.
He didn't seem to notice any of Taz'i gaucheries. He
treated him just like everybody else, that is he scrawled
!2 in his paper just as he did in other peoples'. In return
10

Tn idolized the new Art te:ichcr. He popularized
'a-ha-a !' as well as the wcaru1g of d~mhilci all over the
school. And ifby any chance there happened to be any
of us who didn't share his enthusiasm he would refer
to them as 'bourgeois', or 'philistine', terms that meant
nothing to us then but which, since the coming of Mr
Odo, Taz h:.d got out of some American book. And it
was he who fmally took us to Mr Odo's house. Taz was
always going to teachers' homes. The rest of us could
sense that they really didn't want us and so kept away.
But Taz was that kind of boy who made it a point to
be wherever he was not wanted.
Mr Odo was not :it home when we arrived but there
was his wife, a plump brighc-cyed woman who was
lying quietly in bed. She smiled us welcome but did
not get up. Th.is as we found beer wa~ rypical of her.
People didn't need to be introduced w Mrs Odo. She
seemed to have k.i10,,vn them :ill their l.:ves.
We hadn't been there long before Mr Odo came in.
Taz sprang up nervously and we were obliged to do
the 5ame. Then fidgeting and casting nervous glances
all over the room, Taz apologised for 0nr being there.
All through his apology his manner challenged Mr Odo
to find fault with us. But of course th.is w :is the last thing

urchin recalled him in
the art teacher wanted to do.
'A-ha-a he said airily and went to sit on the bed on the proper place st
with his wife. They smiled to each other for a while ted fingm. There vwho always liked to
leaving us to find our ease in the house. This one r0orn
'What shall we drav
was their only dwelling. They cooked and ate and
·What
draw!' grov.
entertained in it. There was little space to stretch one's
bloodshot
glance at t
legs for every bit of space was taken up with piles of
'Yes,
sir'
washing, enamel bowls, and painted boards. It was a
'Draw him,' shoutc
sloppy old ~partment. Rafters were caving in, splintering
his side.
the ceiling and the paintwork was cracking up. But it
'What, the tablei' a
still felt good to be there. The furnishings were old bur
'Draw him, draw h
looked well worn and firm. A couple of easy chain
There was general I
had no cushions but one hardly felt the pressure of the
And then the mirar
naked springs on one's bottom. It was a friendly place. I
There
was no faintl
There arc some apartments where you can fed at ease
Instead
a stranger ...,
and there arc others that depress you. It is hard to say
'You punks! You b
why.
And he was gone in
We did not stay long that time. But before we went
'It
must be his wife,
Mr Odo had begun painting his wife, in her usual
'What
has ~he done
posture, that is lying in bed and smiling her placid smile.
'Left
him,
perhaps
There were other paintings scattered all over the room.
with
a
mysterious
a
Most of them looked incomprehensible to me. But 1
things.'
One
of
the
w
Taz seemed to know all about them. 'They arc abstract
self-importance was fi
and surrealism,' he said.
things. For instance I-:
'Aren't they surrealism, Mr Odo1'
booklet which dealt at
'A-ha-a!' replied the teacher continuing to paint.
ing of the female bod.
And when we got up to go he merely nodded at us
Mr Odo's wife ha
and became again absorbed in his work.
when
we visited thei
I didn't go to sec Mr Odo again for some time, and
by
when
a big long c
perhaps because of this I did not observe the beginning
yard.
Mrs
Odo eme:
of what Taz described as some funny business in Mr
211d without paying
Odo's home. A sign of this business was reflected in
while companion be,
a change .in the teacher's manner .in the classroom.
of course we had to t
He still awarded a hundred marks but less it would
seem from conviction than a determination not to be 1 without conunent ar
tolerant indifference
bothered. He had begun to cut classes or to come only
Meanwhile the drive
a few minutes before the end of the lesson. This meant
pronounced paunch,
that quite often we didn't do any work. This would
recognition from hc.not have bothered us but it meant also that we would
At last casting a 101
not have the full marks which we had begun to crave for.
a11grily away.
We didn't mind not working but we minded not getting
Mr Odo was sictir
the week's reward. Then one day after we had spent
pensive horror whi,
half the period quarrelling and throv,,ing paper about the
uw his wife. Then I
room he lwiged in with nervous haste. Ac first he
little.
seemed to have difficulty in finding his seat. Gazing
· A-ha-a 1' he smile
abstractedly in the distance he clawed the air and made
All along he had b
as if to sit on the floor. But a bray of laughter from some
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urchin recalled him in time and eventually he slumped
on the proper place still caressing the hair with abstracted fingers. There was pregnant silence which Taz
who always liked to butt into a situation broke.
'What shall we draw, sin'
I
·What draw?' g rowled Mr Odo darting an angry
I bloodshot glance at the grinning Taz.
'Yes, sir'
'Draw him,' shouted the teacher pointing to arable by
his side.
'What, the tabld asked Taz winking at us.
'Draw him, draw him,' shouted the teacher
There was general titter
And then the miracle h appened.
There was no faintly amused 'a-ha-a!' this time.
Instead a stranger was gb.ring murderously at us:
'You punks ! Y ou bastards!'
And he was gone in the wake of a roar of derisive joy.
'It must be his wife,' said Taz later.
' What has she d one?' I asked.
'Left him, perhaps,' said Taz laconically. And then
with :i mysterious air: 'You won't understand these
things.' One of the ways Taz derived his own feeling of
self-importance was from knowing :i.11 sorrs of forbidden
things. For instance his favourite rl"ading was a tawdry
booklet which dealt at length with t he periodic functioning ofthe female body.
Mr Odo's wife had not left him.We saw her again
when we visited their home.We were actually passing
by when a big long car drew to a stop in front of their
yard. Mrs O do emerged gracefully from the from seat
2nd without paying the slightest attention to her erstwhile companion began to dance into her home.Well
of course we had to go up and bow to her. She accepted
without comment and then implied by her attitude of
tolerant indilference that we had better follow her.
Mcanwh.ile the driver, a richly dressed man with a well
pronounced paunch, had waited all along for a parting
rc~ognition from her. Rut ~he would give him none.
At bst casting a long, hungry l,1ok at her he drove
mgrily away.

some new species of torture. She seemed offended by
the scrutiny. Shrugging her shoulders w ith impatience
she moved on to the bed, lay down and pouted. Then
when her feeling of annoyance had passed, she beckoned
to him to bring his face nearer to her. But he sat,
trembling, memorizing her face as if he was seeing it
for the last time. She beckoned !um again this time more
imperiously and as he would still not obey she rose
angrily to arrange her hair in che mirror. As she did so
a heavy object thudded to the floor.We looked and saw
a heavy purse, which was spilling out a iarge wad of
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notes.
'Pick it up for me, pl=c' she said coldly.
He shrank away. She bent down and indifferently
gathered it to herself.
The terrible thing was that whatever it was that lay
between them was played out in silence.
I can still remember the expression on his face, an
expression of dumb fear and appeal. It was this that gave
force to the other impressions of that day so that t hey
stand out in my memory with stark clarity.
I remember noticing the change that had taken place
in th~t room. The walls hld a· new coat of paint and the
aberrant raftc~s had been concealed with new ceiling
bo,1rds. The piles of washing, enamel bowls, and even
paimings had been discreetly carted away. T he chairs
now all had cu~h.ions, new rich rubber cushions. On
the whole the household seemed to reflect a new llght
of iffiuence but then something had been said about
Mr Odo teaching in two or three different schools which
was what had made it so h:u-d for him to be punctual
at our own lessons.
Y ct in spile of rhe new affluence the room seemed to
me much less friendlier than it used to be. Although I
do not particularly care for Art Tcould not help but miss
a painting of a monkey which used to hang on one of
rhe walls. This had been taken away and replaced with
a marriage photograph.
The latter had attracted Taz and he lurched up to
inspect ic closely. As he did so he clumsily knocked out
one of the cushions of the chair.
M r Odo hastily ran to replace it and then glared
contemptL1011sly at the undaunted T:iz. As soon as we
could w e lefr t hem. Mr Odo cbrly relieved by
our going saw us out. Just as \\c were )tcpping down
the wooden st~ircase we were met by three tough looking people. [ recognized the type at once for they frc-
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Mr Odo was sitting alone at home in an attitude of
l'~nsive horror which gave way to alarm as soon as he
12 w his wife. Then becoming aware of us he relaxed a

little,

'
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'A-ha-a!' he smiled without conviction.
All along he had been staring at his wife as if she were
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quently attended my father's shop. They were these
gentlemen of fortune who made a living by arranging
shows of violence for political parties who needed them.
Mr Odo seemed in league with them this time for he
had to stop and exchange courtesies with everyone of
them. He also informed them who I was. The toughs
were clearly thrilled and for a moment tried to be human
which made me hurry my steps.
Mr Odo said a farewell 'a-ha-a!' to us and we replied
in the same vein. And Taz added.
'Mr Odo I shall come back tomorrow.'
The teacher at first pretended not to hear but later
after we had gone a few steps he declared impatiently
'I shall be away from home.'
Which as I knew would make very little difference
to Taz. Mr Odo should have known better than to try
and discourage Taz's advances. For if there was a way
of making snrc that Taz attended your house regularly
it was to try and ward him off.
Mr Odo did not attend classes for two weeks after
this. And we didn't care for the subject had since lost
the little hold it had on us. W c could once more
get down to work. But the headmaster cared very much
it seemed.
On a solemn morning before the assembled school
he assa.i.led irresponsibility w hich he said had become
the disease of our times. What had distinguished the
old style teachers was their readiness to assume responsibility, honour their obligation. After this he
became more specific and left us to imagine how painful
he found it to speak of the conduct of a teacher before
the whole school.
The fust person we met on corning out of assembly
was Mr Odo full-blown, out of a new car and flanked
by a number of his gentlemen of fortune.
Taking a cue from the headmaster's speech we were
about to mob him. But he crashed the car to a stop
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tyres screeching, dashed out and spurted to the head. ~
master. AJ.1 irate argument ensued which gradually ~
rose in pitch. The word salary seemed to dominate the
theme.
r
The headmaster, though a little frightened, showed
fight until he saw Mr Odo's friends slowly encircling
him. Then apparently he opted for conciliation. The
party moved off to his office. A little later Mr Odo
followed by his triumphant team strode to his car and
drove away.
'A-ha-a!' we mocked from the safety of distance.
The rest of the story was soon told and by Taz who
against heavy odds, I imagine, preserved his loyalty
for the Art teacher.
'I told you Mrs Odo would leave her husband,'
said Taz triumphantly.
'You didn't but has shd
'It is just like a woman,' said Taz with grown-up
cynicism. 'She had taken to going about with big men,
lawyers and politicians and so on. So the husband
worked to be as big as they. And just as he was succeeding she left him and ran away with a labourer. And
that's not all, the labourer makes a habit of beating her
e'{eryday.'
'She won't stay with him then,' I said. 'She would
soon want to return to Mr Odo-He has never beaten
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_'That's why sh~ left (tim:' said
with triumphant
wisdom. All Taz s dcnvative tnusms were uttered as
i:- •. : ;
if they were part of a self-promotion campaign.
,
•
'And he has given up Art,' he added. 'He has become ,-'
bourgeoise.'
· / . ,~ ~ ~
1
I wasn't quite sure what the word signified. But if ·t·
it meant riding a new car, living in a clean house, getting 1
~
on in politics tl1cn I was all for it. When a man has I
got that far what more can Art do for him? Whoever }
[
cared for Art anyway1
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